RESOLUTION
on European stability and on traditional national communities
Europe'
As a result of the wars of the past century the victorious great powers redrew the map of
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coincide,
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Hence in a large part of Europe ihe frontieis of nations and states do
for the past
consequenc"oittr" geopoliticaf reshapingof the XXth century. This was the reasonwhy
to
hundred years in tnuiy iountries the eitoits of traditional national communities living in a minority
policy of the majority often clashed'
protecttheir collective identity and the homogenousnation-state's
just
settling of Central-EasternEurope and the Balkanswas hinderedby
At mid-century a more
Union's
the emergenceof the doctrinesdenying the existenceof minorities promoted by the Soviet
communities
national
sphereoiinterest and by the communisi Internationale. In our region traditional
and
fell victims of aggressive assimilation as second-handcitizens, they lived under constant
education
to
rights
of
their
as
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humiliating discrimination, were denied of their linguistic rights as
of the
in their mother-tongue, and had their properties nationalized.They openly became the target
police.
intimidating actionsof the stateinstitutioni promotersof violence and of the communistsecret
vicinity,
Following the collapseof the Soviet Union and of the relateddictatorial regimesin its
result of
the nationality problemsiuddenly emerged,having been thus far concealedand stifled, as a
was
which part of Europe was redrawtr y.t again. While Germany was united, Czechoslovakia
Balkans
divided, Slovenia wis detached of Yugoslivia and the series of warJike conflicts of the
the
through
started,in nothing but reprehensibleforms: the ethnic proportionswere alteredwith force,
of the population, through the committing of genocide.
resettlementand the ,*prtting-Croatia,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia, Montenegro. The last
New states emeiged:
example is the settling of the statusof Kosovo, when the Wilsonian principle of self-determination
clashed with the prinJiple of territorial integrity, another international fundamental law. Concerning
this, we again draw attention to the provisions referring to minorities of the Ahtisaari-plan supported
and
Uy itre maJority of EU member states,which seesnofinalization of the relation between minority
majority possi|le only through the guaranteeof collective rights of national communities and through
the three-level autonomy of the Serb community of Kosovo.
Europe can not afiord not acceptingas practice to be followed within its own community what it
considersto be valid outside.
It is our conviction that the self-determination of peoples is as much a fundamental principle of
world order as the respectof territorial integrity of states.Living responsiblywith self-determination
in our region means finding sustainablesolutions built on political realities in the spirit of common
values and common interests- to the growth of our national communities. The autonomy of national
communities - and this is illustrated by a series of positive European examples is the interest of
majority nations as well, since a prosperousregion servesthe interestof an entire country, as well as
that of Europe.
We, the traditional Hungarian communities left outside of Hungary's borders following the
peace treaties ending the world wars of the last century, but determined to continue existing on our
motherland, see the iolution in the system of community autonomy cultural, territorial, with special
legal status- based on the principle of self-determinationwith full respectof state borders.At the
salmetime we believe that community autonomiesachievedwith peaceful and democratic means can
be importantpillars of the stability of th. region, their lack or their hindering can lead to seriousrisks
to EuropeansecuritY.
The union utrd thr development of Europe can exclusively be founded on a peaceful and
conflict-free setting, the opposite of which will obstruct the reform of Europe.
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